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 e-News April 2019—Part Two 

                         Judith finally gets the Kitchen of her dreams                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When Judith fell victim to the unscrupulous behaviour of a sharp and calculating 

Cabinetry outlet in the Northern suburbs it was a ’red flag’  to many of our members so 

they rallied together to help ease her misfortune. Just to recap the story, Judith is 100% 

total hearing impaired and relies on an interpreter for all her dealings such as this. At the 

time of negotiations, the cabinet maker took advantage and had Judith sign the 

agreement without her interpreter present. The outcome was the cabinet maker received 

all $30K and installed a kitchen which was unworkable, well below acceptable standards 

and totally unsafe for Judith and her Mom. Furthermore, the bathroom reno which was 

included in the contract agreement was never started. 

The members who visited Judith to inspect the work in question substantiated all of the 

above and agreed this Cabinet outlet was a disgrace to the Industry.  

Heading the project, Darryl Stagg of Silverline Cabinets partnered with Tony Casella of 

Style Side Cabinets and Gerd Wheland of Eurotrend. Their mission was to provide Judith 

with a completely new kitchen and a bathroom renovation, all completely free to Judith.  

The project has been an overwhelming success with many suppliers and other CMAWA 

members coming to the party to assist in donations. 

Judith now has a beautiful kitchen and bathroom thanks to everyone involved.  In 

particular, CMAWA need to thank Darryl for running with this project, giving so much of 

his time and resources to make it all happen. Well done everyone for a tremendous 

result. 

The case between Judith and the said Cabinet Maker is still ongoing in the Building 

Commission. She obviously is claiming reimbursement of her monies paid for such a 

shabby job but it might be a while if recompense if any is to come her way. That’s another 

story the CMAWA must pursue. In the meantime, Judith can now enjoy a beautiful new 

kitchen. See how the journey unfolds on next page. 

http://www.silverlinecabinets.com.au/
http://www.styleside.com.au/
http://eurotrend.com.au/


    Darryl’s Project Team in Action plus Darryl with a happy Judith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s a list of the people and outlets that should have recognition. Darryl and his 

team would like to thank everyone for their support,  generous financial donations 

and contributions with materials and labour. Here’s a list of the ‘Great Team Effort” 

·* Silverline Cabinets—manufacture, labour, rip out and install, LED strip lighting and  
 kickboard vacuum system 
* Premium Stone—manufactured and installed all bench tops 
·* Style Side Cabinets—assisted with removal and disposal of kitchen and supplied 
 new appliances 
·* Masterclass Cabinets WA—provided contacts with Plumbers 
·* Veejays Renovations—supplied new undermount kitchen sink, kitchen and bath
 room taps, towels rails, exhaust    fan and down light to bathroom 
·* Gibson Benness Industries—supplied materials for cabinet carcass 
·* Nessco—supplied hardware for kitchen 
·* Wilson & Bradley—supplied hardware for kitchen 
·* Lambert security—all electrical to kitchen and bathroom 
·* Advanced Architectural Products—supplied stainless steel laminate for kitchen kick
- boards 
·* WA Glasskote—supplied/installed splash backs to kitchen and shower screen 
·* Glenkel Holdings—plumbing to kitchen 
·* Chris Vellacott— plumbing to bathroom 
·* Eternity Tiles—rip out of bathroom tiles, supplied new tiles and labour costs 
·* Cosentino—supplied and engineered all stone slabs to kitchen and bathroom 
* Nick from Total Concept Cabinetmaking, Mike from Professional Innovators,   
 Steffen from Handwerk and Angelo from Additional Cabinets each giving generous 
 financial donations in aid of the project. 
 Last, but certainly not least 
·* Joe Grassi from Ikal Kitchens for bringing this matter to the attention of CMAWA 

     The CMAWA are indeed very privileged to partner with such professionals 



                 Pinky’s Eco Retreat at Rottnest Island 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Silverline Cabinets recently completed the cabinetry works for the new Pinky’s Eco Retreat 
at Rottnest Island.  The project, by Bilco Construction, was to create a glamping style tent 
resort with all the modern features of a home. Silverline Cabinets was contracted to create 
and install cabinetry for the tents, offices and bars.   Silverline manufactured and installed:  

84 tent kitchenettes  - 16 robe units   -   Beach club reception counter 

Pool bar shelving    -    Linen store and service shed fit-out.  

Service shed kitchenette  -    3 Beach club office desks 

Manager’s office  -     Manager’s kitchen and robes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Silverline had a 3-month timeline to complete all works. All cabinetry not only had to be 
measured, cut and constructed, but also had to be wrapped, packed and delivered to a 
barge in Fremantle to be transported to Rottnest. This required numerous deliveries and 
trips over the course of the project. 

Being a relatively small company, there was concern that Silverline wouldn’t be able to   
complete all of the work in the required timeframe. It was essential to transport all cabinetry 
to site in Rottnest safely and protectively wrapped, ready for unloading, unpacking and   
installation.   The final delivery and installation of Silverline’s work took place 5 days before 
the deadline, and all work was successfully completed on time and on budget, ready for the 
opening of the resort.                    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pinky’s Eco Retreat  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   www.silverlinecabinets.com.au    e: Darryl@silverlinecabinets.com.au 

https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/discovery-rottnest-island
http://www.silverlinecabinets.com.au/

